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. I, EFFECTS OF AIR BREATHING ENGINE PLUMES :
_i ON SSV ORBITER SUBSONIC
I WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION (OA57B)
By T. Soard*
ABSTRACT
The data presented in this report were obtaincd dur_Lg wind tunn i
tests of'a 0.0405-scale mode] of the -89B Ferry Configurat_ r _,fthe Space
I_ Shuttle Vehicle Orbiter. These tests were conducted in the Rockwell
International Low Speed Wind Tunnel (NAAL) during the time period of
September 18 to September 23, 1973. NASA Space Shuttle t_b designation
was OA57B.
! The test obJecti ze was to investigate orbiter wing pressure
primary
_ distributions resulting from nacelle plumes above and b_.low the wing.
Three six-engine configurations were
nacelle tested. One configuration
il_ had a twin-podded nacelle mounted above each wing and the others had one
mounted below each wing. Both had a centerline twin-podded nacelle mounted4_
below the wing. Wing pressure distribution was determined by locating
static pressure bugs on the upper and lower surfaces of the left wing.
: Pressure bugs were also located on the upper and lower surfaces of the body
_i flap and on the BI2 afterbody fairing when it was installed. Base and
balance cavity pressures were r_-corded and a strain gage instrumented beam
in the right wing measured elevon hinge moments and normal forces.
Testing was conducted at 3 ground plane heights (h/b = 0.039, 0.125,






• and 0.286), with 4 engine nressure ratios (£TN/Pso= O, 1.0, 1.3, and 1.5),
with elevon deflections of 0 ° and ±15 ° , and with body flap deflections of
/
: -18 ° , 0 ° and +20 ° The noninal angle of attack range was -4 ° to +20 ° with
an angle of sideslip of 0°. A Mach number of 0.200 was maintained through-
, out the test.
The model was mounted on a 2.5-inch diameter dummy balance using the
W-I052-5 sting and W-IO92-A-2 adapter, locating the center of rotation at
the trailing edge of the root chord.
This report is presented in two volumes. Volume I contains the data
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A area of influence, ft2
b BREF reference span, inches
CA CA axial-force coefficient, axial force/qS
CHM CHME hinge-moment coefficient, hinge moment/qSE_ E |CN CN normal-force coefficient, normal force/qS
Cm CLM pitching-moment coefficient, pitching moment/qS_
Cp CP pressure coefficient, Ps£ - P_o/q
C.P. center of pressure
GN2 nitrogen gas
XCP distance from MRP to C.P. on X axis, inches
ILREF reference length, inches
I_TE/b H/B ratio of height of wing trailing edge above
ground plane to reference span
£ distance from MCR to static pressure tap
MR£ moment reference point
XMRP moment reference point on X axis
YMRP moment reference point on Y axis
ZMRP moment reference point on Z axis
P pressure, psf \
q Q(PSF) dynsmic pressure, psf





.- _ ALPI_ angle of attack, degrees
_. S _ETA angle of sideslip, degrees
i 7 ratio of specific heats, y = l.h for air
: AI,}_ leading edge sweep angle, degrees
CMWI_IG wing pitching moment coefficient
-: CNWING wing normal force coefficient
S
6e EI._ON e]evon, surface deflection angle positive deflection,
trail_ng edge down; degrees
AC ])F_CP incremental pressure coefficient
p
CAb CAB or base force coefficient, base force Ab (pb_Po)/qS
_' CAB]_ qS
?
CNE CNE elevon normal force coefficient
P_
CPBF body flap pressure coefficient
CPBAVE average base pressure coefficient
CNTOTL total normal force coefficient
CMTOTL total pitching moment coefficient
Cp CP pressure coefficient (pl-Po)/q
x/c X/C local chordwise position/wing chord length
Y/b/2 2Y/B or n ]_] sp_n_isc p....... ,/wing semi_span
i. X/I, local chordwlse positlon/reference length
: CNFLAP body flap normal coefficient
(
CMFLAP body flap pitching moment coefficient
; CNABDY afterbody normal force coefficient




PTN/£o PTN/P total nozzle pressure/free stream pressure
Re RN/L Reynold's namber, RN/L, n_tllions per foot
6BF BDFLAP flap, surface deflection angle, positive
•: £B body length, inches
CPSB base pressure coefficient •
,i
CPSAB side afterbody pressure coefficient





i HM hinge moment

















The model tested was a 0.0405-scale representation of the Rockwell
,2
• International-89B Space Shuttle Orbiter. The basic model was of the blended
7
=
wing-body design utilizing a double delta wing (75°/h5°ALE) , full span
ele_ons (unswept hingeline), and a canopy. To complete the ferry con-
figuration, air breathing engine nacelles were tested in locations above
,_ and below the wing as per SS-A00028. Jet plumes were simulated by exhausting
compressed GN2 from a21.1 nacelles.
_ All model components were per VLT0-00089B configuration except for
_ the fuselage lines from station 1307 aft and the engine nacelle groupings ,
and locations.
J
_" The orbiter model was constructed of wood and aluminum and was mounted '
on the Task Corporation 2,5-inch Nk IX du_5" balance. The following nom-




, B16 -89B fuselage
'_ BI2 -89B fuselage with base fairing
C 5 -89B canopy
FI Body flap, ATP baseline ! !
: Jho Air breathing propulsion system consisting of a twin i
_ podded nacelle below each wing and a twin podded n_elle _ t
on the lower fuselage centerline
Same as J,^ except engines under wings extended aft an
Jhl additiona_U90 inches full scale _ :
" !
1975002081-021
J_2 Air breathing propulsion system consisting of a twin
podded nacelle above each wing and a twin podded nacelle •
on the lower fuselage centerline
W87 -89B double delta wing (75°/hS°ALE)







: The North American Aerodynamics Laboratory (NAAL) 7.75 x ll.0-Foot
Wind Tunnel is a continuous flow, closed circuit, single return type tun-
nel cal:ab!e of "p_........._ +o_200 miles ..uerhour. The test section is vented :
to atmospheric pressure and is 7.75 x ii feet wide by 12 feet in length.
' Power Js supplied by a 1250 horsepower nacelle mounted synchronous motor _
: drivir,g a 19 foot, ,_even blade, laminated birch propeller, The airspeed
is controlled by val'ying the degree of coupling between the motor and
_ propeller by means of a magnetic clutch. A damping screen and honeycomb
section in the settling chamber upstream from the contraction cone (ratio
': 7.53 to l) minimizes t_urbulence in the test section. The NAAL Wind Tunnel
L
has been in operation since June .1943 and calibrations are available over ;.
a wide range of test conditions.
Te.sts may be conducted using a variety of me,Luting systems, e.g., a
single strut, double strut, sting strut, reflection plane, cable suspension, :
and two dimensional wall. Aerodynamic data may be measured by a planar
type external balance. _ automatic data Acquisition System is used to
collect, multiplex, digitize, and record 50 channels of force ariZ./orpres-
sure data on magnetic tape. This data is then rapidly reduced and plotted





Since only pressure distribution and elevon hinge data were required i
4
during the test period, the model was mounted on the Task Mk IX 2.5" dummy
t
balance. Therefore no corrections were made for balance and sting de-
_ac_lx_y corrections for blockage were applied asflcction. But standard " "*
required. A base and balance cavity axial force coefficient was calculated
• as presented below:
(PBC- _1
cABc : _ q ( )
and: '
PB- AB
CAB1 - ( q (_'--)' PB = 1/5 (PB! + "" + PB5 ) i'
Elevon hinge moments and normal force coefficients were calcu-
lated in the following manner:
CItN = qSE_E
_here: HME = (gage output)x(calib, factor), in-lbs
SE = Elevon area, ft2 _ ,
_E = M.A.C. of elevon, in
and:
CN =








Static pressure coefficients were calculated as shown below:
P P
S. S I,
Cp. = ( m - o) Wing iMAX = 30 Iq l:
where: I B°clV flap iMAX = 3 I
Af%erbody iMAX = 3 I,
= Local static pressure, psi IPs.
I f
l
P = Tunnel static pressure, psi I_
S o
q = Tunnel dynamic pressure, psi
Wing panel, body flap, afterbody, and total normal force and pitch-
ing moment (about 66% body length) coefficients were calculated as
presented below:
i_,MLX Api
CN =Z (Cp - ) _-
1 iI Cpiu
where: C = Upper surface pressure coefficient
Pi (assume afterbody C = 0.0) !
u Pi
U
Cp =Lcwer surface pressure coefficient
iL
O
A = Area of influence, :%-, (see tables IV and V for values)
Pl
S = Reference area, ft2
and"
IMAx Ii







_i = Distance of tap from moment reference in, seepoint,
tables IV and V




•_ Xcp - CN
and:




C Total = C + C + C
m rowing mBody flap mAfterbody
and:
%/C N Total = + + Cm/CN
Cm/CNwing Cm/CNBody flap Afterbody
The following reference dimensions and constants were used in
data reduction.
Basic constants :
Symbol De _'_nit ion Model Scale
S Reference area, ft2 h.412
b Reference _pan_ in 37.935
_ Reference length, in 19.230
SE Elevon r_ ference area, f_c2 336O.








AN Nacel]e nozzle exit area, ft 2 0.01978
XMP_D Moment reference point on
X axis, in h3.598
_ XMRP Moment reference point on
Y axis, in 0.0
ZMRP Moment reference point on







!TEST: OA57B DATE: 9-24-73
TESTCONDITIONS _ :
REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURE _TAGNATIONTEMPERATURE i
MACHNUMBER (perunitlength) , (degreesFaMenheit) _
i
• ., , ,
Q,20 1.43 x 106/Ft. 60 psf 90-120
"' L
t





IHI me I "
BALANCEUTILIZED: , TASK Cor'o :9.5 inch lV_ ]'X mflHMY
-
COEFFICIENT "








COMMENTS:Model instrumented with elevon hinge moment "-._ges and wing,
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TABLEIII. - MODEL DIMENSIONALDATA I
IqODELCOMPONENT:BODY-'R12 ]_ .........
GENERALDESCRIPTION: F_e]_g_ 2A con.ttBu._ttoa,_d_h t_S_efalrlng_
lightweightorbiterper Roc_ll linesVL70-OOOIO_ _.
¢
Scale Model= 0.O405 ._
_-AOOI02
DRAM.!NGNUMBER: V570-00010,3 ,_
, DIll. NS.|ONS: FULL-SCALE HODELSCALE i
Length - in. ' 1705.0 6._ _
PaX. Width - in. . ,.... ,_
Max. Depth - in. . 2_8.0 io.o44o.,
Fineness Ratio 6.875 _ 6.875 i -
Area - _%2







_. _j ..... t ..... -....... i
1975002081-034
"' I rt"




..... i" n ,
S_3.e Model = Q.OI_O_
,_- DRAMINGN,U_ER: VL72-OOO989
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE HODELSCALE
_ Length - in. 1328_.) 53.796
;, Max. Width - in. mll i i
_v Max. Depth- in. 2_8.0 10.0_
Ftneness Ratto - in. _.3560_; 5._35605
Area - Yt_2





TABLE III. - Continued.
• _
MODEL COMPONENT: CANOPY - C5
b ° '_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION. -89B Ca,opy ,
_ _ L i i
i _ _L II
t il I I i I
Scsle Model = 0.q£+05 _+
• ,tt &-
L
i DRAWING NUMBER VL70-000092 , i+IMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Sta Fwd _ulkhe_d) 391.0
i
Max Width (T.E. "Bulkhe&d) _60.Q ,i





;_: Plonform ' ,
itl i i i :
+++ Wetted •
; _CIS4
-- J l i i -








I II I II I I - I III + +++'
1975002081-036
oTABLE llI.- Continued.
MODELCOMPGT;ENT: Body Flap - F1
?
: GENERALDESCRIPTION:Body'Flap Located on Lower A£t Portion o£
: i
Fuselage Trailing Edge
Scale Model = .0405 J
• DRAWINGNUMBER: _L.70 -0Q.0003A
DIMEtlSIONS: FULL-SC_E MODELSCALE
Length in. 236.54 9. 580
Flap L.E. Fus. Sta. in. 1528.30 61.896
Flap T.E. Fus. Sta. in. 1650.S6 66.848













TABLE IZI. - Continued.
?
C} . i i
MODEL COMPONENT: EI,,,CVONE-18
GENERALDESCRIPTION:. Uns%_pt blz_ell_ e!.evon use(] on 1#IpJ_I_07
n ,,, • .......
Scale Model = 0.0_05
DRAWINGN_dBER: . VLTO-_3
?
- DIMENS!ONS: #ULL-SCALE MODELSCALE :
i
Area - FT2 205.52 _ O._37
Span(equivalent)- Ill. .353.3_. ]._:310
e
]nb'dequivalentchord 11/,.78 4.649.
Outb'd equivalentchord .55.00. 2:P.28 ,
Rationmvablesurfacechord/ ._
total surfacechord
At Inb'dequiv,chord .208 .208i i i i _ I I I L _ r
At Outb'd equiv,chord ._0£_ _- ._00_
SweepDackAngles, degrees
.. , Leadinb Edge 0.00 .0.00
. ... Tailing Edge -10.2_ -10.2_
Hingeline 0.o0 0.oom i IL
Area Moment(I,_orm_lto hinge line)- FT3 15&8.O7 2.5L
P_.uct o£ _re& Fioment
._ 33
1975002081-038
TABLE III. - Continued.
1975002081-039
1975002081-040
i TABLE III. - Continued.
MODEL CCMPONENT: AIR m%EATHING PROPULSION SYSTEM - J_




DIMENSIONS: FULL .SCALE MODEL SCALE
_ Leng_ 231.58o 9.37p
Max.width _.0oo 2.1o6




Max. Cross-Sectional In.2 2L_3.717 _L,_




Model S_ation - In. 38.88 38.88
Water LAne - In. 15.15
Thrust Line O_tb'd Inb'_._._d
Butt Line - In. 11.117 8._67 0.0
Incidence - DeK. ___.00 . _o
1975002081-041
TABLE III. - Concluded.
f
_ I i MODEL COMPONENT: WING, W87
. _ GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Double delta_.g (75° /45° ALE_/
SCALE MODEL: 0.0405
i DRAWIRG NUMBER: VL70-000093
i DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
I TOTAL DATA
Area - ft2
I m_a,zor, 2689.3_ 4.411
I WettedSpare- equivalent 77.17 3.125
• Aspect Ratio 2.21_ 2.214! "Rate of Taper 1.176 i.176TaperRatio O.20_
i _ Dihedral Am61e, deg. @ X/C=75.33% _.861 _.861
Incidence Angle, degrees ....._.000 _.000
. _ Aerodynamic Twist, degrees -- --
Toe-In Angle ....
I Cant Angle ....
Sweep-Back Angles, degrees
, Leading Edge _/.L.873 _.87_ _
Trailin8 Edge - 10.242 -10.2_
0.25 Element Line 35.050 _.0_0
Chords:
Root (Wing Sta. 0.0) 690.19 ._
Tip (equivalent) i_4._0 _
.Ac _76.76 l_.m9
II 46.0i_ ' IFus. Sta. of .25 MAC ii_6.12
w.P.of .25MAc 28_._ ii.722





Area - ft2 1746.89 2.86_
Span (equivalent)- ft. _._.16 2._





Fus. Sta. of ._5 MAC _.I_5.17 _7.000
! W.P. of .25 MAC _ = 11.808B.L. AC i0 I_'(
_ Leadi_ Edge Cuff
Planform Ares - ft2 121._2 0.1_)_
L.E. Intersects Fus. @ Sta. 560_.00 22.860
_: L.E. Intersects Wl_ @ Stm. I035.00 41._18
37
1975002081-042
TABLE IV. - WING PRESSURE CONSTANTS AND LOCATIONS
t
cpi xlc n Apils _il_
• i=l 15 0 .0732 .282
7 15 33.h .0592 .019
13 15 52.0 .0355 -.131
'_ _9 15 66.3 .0355 -.2h6
25 15 87.6 .0236 -.hl8
2 30 0 .0h89 -.065
s 8 30 33.h .0395 -.122
lh 30 52.0 .0236 -.2h7
20 30 66.3 .0223 -.332
26 30 87.6 .0157 -._60
3 45 0 .0h89 -.152
; 9 h5 33.h .0395 -.263
15 h5 52.0 .0236 -.363
21 h5 66.3 .0223 -.419
: 27 _5 87.6 .0157 -.502
: 4 60 0 .0h89 -.369
l0 60 33.h .0395 -.404
_. 16 60 52.0 .0236 -.h79
: 22 60 66.3 .0223 -.505
28 60 87.6 .0157 -.54h
5 75 o .o_89 -.586
ii 75 33.h .0395 -.545
:_ 17 75 52.0 .0236 -.595
-_ 23 75 66.3 .0223 -.592
29 75 87.6 .0157 -.586
6 90 0 .0h89 -.803
12 90 33.h .0395 -.686
18 90 52.0 .0236 -.711
24 90 66.3 .0223 -.679
30 90 87.6 .0157 -.628




1 1 1 \
1975002081-043
TABLE V. - BODY FLAP AND _BODY PRESSURE CONSTANT8
Body Flap Pressure Constants and Locations
_: Location APi/S _i/_
;- 1 .0170 -i. 0399 _'
;: 2 .0160 -1.0399 i
3 .0170 -i.0399
Note: Values identical for upper and lower surface
_ Afterbody Pressure Constants and Locationsw i
; 2-
g _
•" Location ApilS _il_
,.: 1 .0479 -i.030
2 .0479 -I.191
3 .0479 -I.373
Note: I. Values identical for side and lower surfaces ::_
2, Assume that all Cp upper = 0.0 for after_ody only .i
3. Side not utilized.for integration








b. Pressure bug installation,
upper surface of left wing.




c. Right elevon showing strain gage instrumented beam.
d. Pressure bug location, upper surface of body flap.
Figure 3. - Continued.
I; t)
1975002081-050
e. J40 configuration of ABPS.
Im
f" J41 configuration of ABPS.




g' J42 co',figuratlonof ABPS.
h. J42 left wing.
Figure 3. - Continued.
\
1975002081-052
i. J42 top view.






Tabulation of plotted data are avallable on
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